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W. B. V. 0.will not bo driven nwny by theoe things, 
bu) he will enter upon his work knowing 
whet he must meet end remedy.

We ere beering every now end then 
expressions like these : “ I bed no idee 
of the reel condition of things when I 
came here," or “ there ere old troubles 

-of which I knew nothing," or the “ com- 
pleint of not peying their pee tor’s eelery, 
bee become chronic. I must get ewey." 
How is thief Were there no peins 
tek en to eâçertein the true condition of 
things or wee there deception some-

But there must be honesty on the 
other side es well. If e minister is ceiled 
to spend s few weeks with e church with 

, e view to e settlement, let him be es neer 
es possible his own everege self. The 
pet sermons, if he bee eny, bed better be-, 
left et home, they will work in well aftor- 
werds, end e few of his everege sermons 
taken a^mg. Or better still, after the 
first Sunday, at most, let him prepare his 
sermons on the ground. If he preaches 
the whole gospel, not excepting the duty 
of Christian beneficence, it is better to 
have the church know it, so that they may 
know whet to*expect If he does not like 
pastoral visiting and does not practice it 
to any extent,then it will not do for him to 
show great seel in that direction during 
his visit, not even for the sake of becom
ing acquainted with ell the families, un
less he gives the church to understand 
that he does not intend to continue, in 
this matter, as he Jfas 
fond of the pipe and croquet playing, 
and is determined to carry his point and 
have his own way at all hasards, it is but 
fair that the church should know these 
things. In a word he should conduct 
himself during these weeks according to 
his real manner of life, just as he will 
continue to act after he has been settled 
in the .pastorate for months and years, 
only, that as the years go by, there will 
be increasing devotion and faithfulness 
in his work.

3.' That it should be formed with a 
view to continuance.

Short pastorates are injurious to min
isters and churches, and both should 
unite in making them a thing of the pgsL 
As a step to this, there should be ai/end 
to " hiring by the year." Let the Call be 
given and accepted with the id ten tie* 
and expectation of a union for many 
years, with the understanding that suA- 

t notice is to be given by the party 
desiring to dissolve It.

It is not wise ййг a church to strive to

given of the nlethod of study to be pur--While— Da. Theodore L. Guy 1er, gives in the 
Remngeliet this rendering of a very fami
liar passage : “ Many are called bet few 
are choUt." He says that “ Dr. A root 
apd many others insist that this is the 
right rendering of the verse. At any

— Lev Bore 0 sow Toosts 
special calls are being made for our 
Foreign Mission 
Home Missions be 
and reaping preserve their feue relations 
in all these effort* of the churches. The 
Watchman gives a piece of history which 
may serve to direct us in our labors and 
contributions for our own far western 
fields. It says:—

The Vermont Chronicle well urree 
behalf of Home Missionary work, t 
New England is a great field not to be 
safely passed by, when it says :

“ Christian life languishes without inte
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“Many readers of the Herald will be in 
terested in a brief mention Of some of 
the good points of these new lesson 
leaflets : (•) They do not contain the 
text of the lesson ; thus making the use 
of,the Bible in the class indispensable. 
The 1 leaflet is, under no circumstances, 
to be used in recitation.’ Indeed, it is 
so prepared as to prevent its use there. 
(6) They include a study of every verse 
of the booh assigned. They do not af
front the Bible and common sense by 
skipping here and there through a Gos
pel for ‘ practical lessoor’ I notice that 
the first lesson of the International 
series in Luk 
sake of clearness, and not to institute a 
comparison prejudicial to the Interna
tional series, .it has done too mach good 
for that—the first lesson of this series 
omits the first four verses of the Gospel. 
The Inductive series regards these verses 
ss of great importance, and treats them 
accordingly. Their thought is stated 
somewhat.ss follows : Many persons have 
written down what the apostles told 
them about Jesus. So I looked up their 
writings, anâ I determined to write you 
this story, Theophilus, in order that you 
might be sure that the things your 
teacher taught you about Jesus are true, 
(c) They require considerable use of note
book and pencil on the part of the chil
dren, and encourage them to independ
ence in stating the contents of the para
graph studied, (d) While, of course, the 
* religious teaching’ of a paragraph is 
brought out, the chief effort U to make 
the child familiar with the Bible—with

la tee work <«f il»

3 With much interest we have read Dr. 
Saunders’ vigorous letter in opposition 
to the M
ing, and the editor’s clear and strong re
joinder. A discussion of this exceeding 
ly important question has not, we think; 
come too early.

Much in Dr. 8’e letter we gladly ac
cept, but we bare to taka exception to 
his position ou tithing. On vgeneral 
principles, certainly, the Meat God re
quired from Hi* people wader the old 
economy is the least H< requires under 
the new. But we base our acceptance 
of tithing on even more than general 
principles. We believe it to bo an in
stitution with the nature of а жатої obli-

The Jewish civil and aeremonial laws 
are not binding on Christians, ws admit, 
and Dr. Saunders admits $ bat its moral 
laws are still binding, we both admit. 
And we both declare tliat the law bind-

Is ate le vale

іMGS* AND VtSITOS OO tilh MUTES ТОИС ГОВ МАВСЯ
Prayer for our native prseekers se4or address, MIA 

n*. Ro-lileooe.
rate it is sound theology; for choice
Christians are more scarce than they 
ought to be."

Bible women."

Dear Reader! о/ the CWussa 
Tuesday we got home from our 
meetings, which convened at Bobbtll

MUSIC, — Tobacco.—In our temperance col
umn today will be found a symposium 
on Tobacco Our good brothers and sis
ters who are indulging to tbe use or sale 
of theSaeed are taken severely to task by 
these writers for their habit, and influ
ence for evil. And although we have it 
in our heart to shield if possible some of 
these dear brothers and siyters, yet we 
oanpot find a word to-ray for them—we 
are powerless. We really wish they 
would quit

— Ocx Cbcbcbks—In our columns 
ere found some very cheering reports 
from our churches. With great joy we 
record that loet, wandering ones are 
coming home to the Heavenly Father’s 
house. And quite as happy are we to 
report the wise tokens of good will so 
many of the pastor* of our churches are 
receiving at the hands of their people. 
If it shall be found that any 'of our 
churches have neglected to co-operate 
most heartily with their pastor, or to 
cheer him on to his toils by special ex
pressions of love and sympathy, let them 
with all diligence see to it at onoe. The 
report of friendly tokens to other pastors 
falls heavily upon the heart of the minis
ter who is neglected by his own people. 
It is not the amount he receives, but the 
effort of love that cheers the pastor.
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at Coeaoada, and as different requests
have come from friends at home, for 
something for you, suppose 1 give yon a 
brief outline of theee gatherings.

The Telugu Association began its 
Inge at Bobbill, on Saturday, tbe 4th inte. 
There was a fair representation from all 
the churches, and the interest grew to 
the last. The church letters 
growth in various directions, and report
ed twenty baptisme from tbe three 
field*—Bimli, two ; Chioaoole, twelve, 
and BobbUi six.

rest in missionary work, and. this interest 
is increased by distance. New England1 
has long been the field from which 
money has most freely flowed to main
tain missions in the west, and it seemed 
a little amusing when recently Sunday 
school children in Montana ana Oregon 
sent contributions to help plant Sunday 
schools in Maine ‘ for those poor children 
in the far east* But they were probably 
better able to do this than the Maine chil
dren to help those in Oregon. The propo
sal from some Churches in Kansas to con
tribute to missionary work in Vermont 
is reasonable and important. Tbe help 
is needed, if Christianity 
tained in the country districts of the 
latter State."

What is herewith noted 
attention. We

mention this for the

.feet

»1 end practical 
lely known and
(forte. S'dos-);».te Sc» do*.);, 
u, S«a> u s.), by 1 boftl book, and

for retail price.
ANY, Boston.
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Su braid u preached tbe sermon oa Sen- 
day morning from Hoeea 101 IS. It was 
good, end we hope will do gond.

One of the most interesting subjects 
discussed was that relating to tbe inde
pendence of the churches and to self- 
support. It 
and h* spoke upon it with a vigor ssd

is to be main ing us to honor God with our substance 
is el ill in foret. Therefore, the law of 
giving is not civil, ceremonial, or ritual 
istic, but moral. This we both conclude. 
Very well. Now, if I give a tenth be
cause I believe the law of tithing is scrip
tural, and Dr. S. gives a tenth because 
God bas prospered him, why is my giv
ing ritualistic and his not? Certainly 
neither giving nor I ha proportion given 
constitutes ritualism. Then, if 1 believe 
that Qod determines tbs propoi lion for 
me, and Dr. 8. does not |*o believe, bat 
himtelf determines to give the same 
proportion, does the fact that I believe

mente earnest 
We are wise and we act in 

true spirit of the Master, as we keep 
and Cultivate our Home Vineyard while 
not neglecting to respond to calls from 

distant fields.

att«
the

introduced by P. David,

freshness that dkl os good. Tbs removal
of the L»n«lon missionaries f 
sgram est him to thinking. After phoot 
seventy years of work they have gdfte,. 
leaving scarcely a visible trees behind 
them, and David’s idea was, seppoee 
something happens and the missionaries 
leave, is a fate similar to this to bo oars ? 
Ws bad s good deal of talk along lb sea 
lines which is sure to work healthfully.

Other and Important subjects 
discussed, and much interest evinced.

V man
Forming and Dissolving the Pastoral 

Relations.ule to the Lsets* Ha next eoesipD, 
h» V reign Mle- •nventlon of the to rest In sack reysn ee of pro-
sAsrto be malol Board In What- 
mv.-ynmee may 
r may be made.

begun. If he is
There are few relationships in this 

life more sacred than the relationship 
existing between a pastor and hie church. 
In proof of this it will be sufficient to 
refer to the words of Paul in his address 
to the Ephesian bishops or pastors. 
“ Take heed unto yourselves, and to all 
the flock, in which the Holy Ghost hath 
made you bishops, to feed the church of 
God, which he purchased with His own 
blood."

the specific contents of sash paragraph, 
chapter, book—a frequent question be 
ing, ‘ What does it say Г In order to this 
each passage is studied under two head
ings;*on successive Sundays, via.: (!) Ex 
amination of the Scripture Material ; (2) 
Classification of the Scripture Material. 
(«) Not to protract this characterization, 
I mention a fifth and last point—via, 
the teacher is made, by tbe necessity of 

thod, a teacher, and cannot lapse 
into the cheaper fonction of preacher.

God determines pay proportion make
:ж
at the next i__. 

U this Province, ns •• Tbe Union 
istolU mvmber- irs ; number of 
tment, and time

my giving ritaalistic, and hie disbelief— Think or It—-One of the happiest 
circumstances of our life is that almost 
every body has the privilege of living at 
the hub of creation. At the same time, 
out of this condition of things, comes 
one of the most perplexing triads of the

make his .moral? Yet,by implication, 
onr brother charges believers to tithing 
with ritualism.

He may reply, however, that it & be
cause tithing is Mosaic. He asks, “Is 
Moses preferable to Christ?'’ But tithing 
is no more Mosaic than a, part o! the Ten 
Commandments, still the whole deca
logue Is accepted as of moral obligation. 
The fact of the matter is, tithm* was 
practiced hundreds of years before 
Moses was boro (Gen. 4 : Si)} then it 

incorporated Into the Mosaic cooslv 
lotion, and afterwards, when Ju-ltfsm 
waf laying down its weary bones of typl- 
cel and ceremonial peculiarities in the 
land on which" Moses last gazed, the 
greater than Moses commended tithing.

Standing in the preserve of the Phari 
sees, the Christ exclaimed : “ Woe unto 
you, for ye tithe mint; and anise and 
cummin, and have left undone the 
weightier matters of th4 law, judgment, 
and,mercy, and faith ^ but these ye 

I» to have done, L<f wo. to have 
lift the other (fi/Atsg) undone.”— 
Matt. 23 : 23. Now, jif the Saviour 
knew tithing to be meyely Mosaic and 
had repealed it, 
mediate abrogation any! more than the 
repeal of judgment, nieriy and faith, this 
language is unaccountable.

And the way in whjch our brother 
gives tithing beginning of days and end 
of years with the “ Old Testament ritual," 
without a word of proof, misrepresents 
the position of those who beliqye 
If under “ the Old Testament ritual ’

, one tenth of the two or three tenths d« 
mended from thé" Jews frere devoted 
ceremonial or sacrificial purposes, but 
account of Chris Vs great sacrifice there 
exists, “on this suie thejcross," no need 
of such appropriation, surely that tenth 
may be abolished or applied to carrying 
the glad liftings to a ruined world, with 
out so much as touching the principle of 
tithing, or laying believers therein open 
to the charge of ritualisai.

We cannot understand 1 Cor. 16 : £
“ Upon the first day of the wecklet each 
one of you lay by him! in store, as he 
may prosper," unless there is a law gov 
erniog the exact proportion we are to 
give. For example : “Honor the Lord 
with thy substance, ( ProV. 3 : 9) and with 
the first fruit of all thine increase,** is as 
binding on us as on the Jews. The Doc
tor admits it. Well, in what light did 
the Jew read this (ext? Certainly in 
the light of the law of tithing. Other
wise it would be unintelligible. But 
shall it have this definite meaning to the' 
Jew when it was first written, and an ia- 
definile, entirelg dif event meaning to 
him a few hundred years after, but still 
binding on him? And jf it had this defi 
nite meaning to the Jew in Solomon's 
time and also in Paul's, should we not 
give the same meaning to a very eimiliar 
passage in 1 Cor. 16 : ^? And it gives 
point and power to this question to re
member that Paul in this very letter 
(1 Cor. 9: 9-15) shows the law of tithing 
to be authoritative still.

This subject, it seems to me, is reduc
ed to these two questions : 1. Are laws 
of moral obligation binding on Chris
tians ? 2. Is the law of tithing of moral 
obligation?

fhe meeting dosed Wedaeedey none,

Bobbilv, was married to Mary, of Chien.Let these words be pondered, 
and the sacredness of the relationship 
must be felt.

The sacredness of this relation de-

editor* life. Business letters.

SALE On Thursday, towards evening, weare constantly coming to hand from 
some very important and • well known" 
place to the writer, but entirely unknown 
and unheard of by the editor,Sind with- 
out reqord in the latest post-office direc- 

* tory. Than what is the editor to do but 
to mourn-over his ignorance, keep his 
patience, and write to some ene, that if 
(loesible he may find where his friend's

missionaries started for Bimli in three
carriages, where we arrived Friday 
ing, and had tbe km g postponed plies are

OO., N. IL, two beautifully sltu- r River. cental0- nt twelv»- tone of
f

oukande at loads
EH, Lower Oran- BKO.. IHgby.

1. That it be entered into understand
ing^, not in ignorance or blindness.

It ja justly regarded as a most unwise, 
not to say wieked act, for parties with
out any knowledge of each other, to 
enter into the marriage relation. Is it 
not the same In this ? Is there not rea
son to fear that such a union will be 
brief and unsatisfactory, one or both 
parties discovering that a mistake has 
been made? -

But how shall the necessary informa 
tion be obtained ? Must the “ candi 
dating system" be resorted to and a 
man be invited “ to spend a Sabbath 
with them,"' that they may see and hear 
him? Beyond the matter of personal 
appearance and voice and man opr- in 
the pulp it, they will not be much the 
wiser by such a visit. The man may, in 
reality, be a poor preacher, but on 
that occasion appear ss an able one. Or 
he тдх be a very good preacher, but on 
that occasion appear as s very inferior 
one. The minister, in like nianoer*can 
learn little concerning the church except 
as regards a few externals. And some 
of these will not appear in their normal \ 
condition, for word having gone out that 
a new minister, a candidate for the pas
torate, is to preach, a congregation con
siderably above the average will be likely 
to come together, the choir will all be in 
their places and the offering will be un
usually large.

There ought to be, and there are men, 
who in almost every cs«e can give a 
church more trustworthy information 
concerning the man they are thinking 
of calling, than can be obtained by any 
such brief visit. And the same is true 
in regard to a minister obtaining infor
mation concerning a church 
needed information cannot be obtained 
in this way, then let the church invite 
the man to spend a few weeks with them 
with a view to a settlement. Or if a 
minister invited has not the knowledge 
he desires, then in answer to ah invita 
tion to settle, let him say, “ I will spend 
a few weeks with you, with a view to 
remaining."

2. That in negotiating, there should 
be the utmost frankness and honesty.

Surely in» all transactions between 
“ the church of God” and “ the steward 
ot God," there ought to be the entire 
absence of everything like deception.
In answer to the enquiries of the minis
ter whose services are sought for, those al and the Inductive lessons for the 
whose duty it i* to speak for the church 
should tell the whole truth. Let the 
church be seen a* it is, as near as may 
be. If old grievances between leading 
brethren exist ; it the church is divided 
into parties ; if it is controlled by out
side influence ; if it has failed to meet 
its obligations to former pastors and to 
the denomination ; if any or all these 
things exist, let £be truth be known. If 
the minister Is a true servant of God, be I school, and elaborate explanations were

Йм

of meeting our new missionariesTbe time allotted for elaaa exercise ia
As usual, when we go to Ceesnada, wodivided between examination on the 

worlj of the preceding week and asaign- 
iag the woli for the week folk»wing. 
The eblti becomes a student of the 
Bible, and the teacher ia his teacher and 
not his (froeeber—drawing out what is 
in him, what he has learned in the study 
assigned, arid not ‘ cramming him with 
obeep talk. The writer knows a fine 
young
duals of-a tint-class college He is no* 

For thirteen yean he lias 
‘faithfully attended a so-called tint class 
Sunday school, having received honor
able mention for faithfulness. He has 
been under socalled competent teachers 
for the thirteen years. He recently 
confessed that be knew nothing about 
tbe Bible. He kiiôws where the Book of 
Psalm* is,, and can recite Pea. 23rd. lie 
cannot find Hebrews without looking 
through -tbe whole Bible, and as to 
piaefag the mipbr prophets, that is out 
of the question ! A method of Sunday 
School Bible study—it is nonsense to 
call it ‘ Bible .study'—which leaves 
results like these within the remotest 
range# of possibility is, to speak mildly 
not the beet. The results of the Sxperi 
ment of.testing the new methods herein 
referred to will be watched with unusuSl

hark on Sunday, and we tailhad to
went deck passage, as that wonderful 
steamer had no other

TICS being built for carrying coolies.
We were very comfortable, however, 

and saved our money, which Is quite a 
consideration.

When we all

hub is. If our subscribers and corres
pondents would just give us-the name 
of the county and province in which 
they live, and then write their names 
plainly, they will do much to make our 
bookkeeper happy, and prevent many 
otherwise unavoidable mistakes in our 
Recounts.

WITH
3NEFIT secure a man that there is no reasonable >t for the

prospect of their being able to keep with 
them. Nor should they, on the other 
hand, call a man whom they would not 
be willing to continue, because they can
not then do any better.

A minuter ought not to “ light " in a 
pastorate merely to await the opening of 
a more inviting field. By to doing he 
may prevent the church from securing a 
pastor who will remain with them, and 
encourage an injurious practice, thbt is, 
alas, becoming all too common among us.

A. Coiioos.

we found there were twenty eight mis
sionaries present, and two absent, so the 
two mtstions now have thirty Canadian 
worker». But dear friends, out of that 
number you have eleven only. The 
meetings were all-good, an і the seeing 
of so many new faces encouraging We 

tyef

in hie twenties who is a ghs-

.ED,
absorbed by the 
dial energy, and — In the Oongregalionaliet we find 

this record and truthful comment :

IDS It is commonly supposed that, when a 
church calls a man, it need only signify 
its desire lor hint and then await his re
ply. The first church in Lynn, however, 
when it called Dr. Dunn the other day, 
showed that there is another and a better 
way. The hundred or more members 
present when action was taken rose and 
signified their intention to be i 
the prayer-meeting and 

the new

are beginning to realise the 
prayer, and feel that It is a 
ful instrument than many used to this 
work, therefore more time than usual 
was given to it. We inquired of tbs 
new utissi maries from different parte of 
Canid» regarding the appeal we sent 
you list year. Upon the whole we wees 
not discouraged, and decided to seed 
you another.

!n conjunction -with the Telugu Bap
tist missionaries farther south, we have 
appointed the 4th day of April next as 
an occasion of special prayer for this 
work, anil it would cheer and 
us if our friends at home, to the

Щ
ESTE IL N.V.

n intended its im

ore mem

be present at 
I co-operate in 
leader. “Yes,"

Hebron
prayer-me<
1 way with

be a more freq 
churches If the 

panied by 
sed fldelit

would be

purposed 
people.

In the absence of the special action of 
this church or any church, is not this 
pledge of cooperation always implied 
when an honest call is extended to a 
pastor ? This pledge of co-operation is 
always given with every honest prayer 
offered to God for a pastor ; either when 
prayer Is made for the Lord 
cant pastorate or to bless the work of an 
incumbent, 
have a right to this. If they fail to re 
ceive it, they are defrauded.

A New Departure fn Sunday School 
Work. .

uent answer to 
document we 

such intimatio 
y on the part

of
of the The following communication from a 

correspondent of New Haven, Conn., to 
the Religioue Herald, describes a change 
in methods of Sunday school work, 
which, il adopted, and heartily wrought 
out, will, doubtless, be an improvement 
on much of our present plans : —

“ For some years past, Prof. W. R. 
Harper, of Yale University, and his asso
ciates, have been laboring to perfect a 
plan of Bible study for ^Sunday schools. 
With the beginning of the year 1890 
they made their first publications in this 
line. Some of the leaflets lie before me. 
They are entitled “ Inductive Lessons 
on the Gospel of Luke, by Profs. W. R. 
Harper and George S. Goods peed, of 
Yale University 
Advanced, Progressive, Intermediate, 
and Elementary." The Advanced Grade 
is published only in the “(gtd and New 
Testament Student the others are 
furnished by The Student Publishing 
Company, 336 Asylum street, Hartford,

“ At a recent meeting, a committee of 
the Calvary baptist Sunday-school of this 
city recommended the use of these les
son leaflets for the year upon which we 
are entering. Several reasons conspired 
to commend this move : the Internation-

► :

churches, societies, and in private, 
would remember this day with us ia 
seeking tbe outpouring* of the spirit of 
G Oil. .Some of the sisters who

Sr The Larder of an Ocean Steamer.

The great steam-ships which cross the 
Atlantic bo constantly and so swiftly aa to 
щвке New York and Liverpool seem 
much nearer each other day than they 
did twenty years ago have been called 
floating palaces, as indeed they are. Some 
of the larger ones might almost be called 
floating cities—the number of people 
they carry would make a very respecta
ble town', at least, and from this list of 
«flibfee carried by and eaten on board of 
the Umbria in one of her trips frqm New 
York to Liverpool we should conclude 
that either there was not much rfeasick- 
nesa suffered by the passengers, or else 
that it did not seriously affect the appe- 

. this is the list given by an English

to fill a va I thiscmay be so isolated that they can 
with many others. There are only three 
of їм here, you know, but we

All pastors of churches
1 .11

come into the preeenoe of the King,
and He is a king to whom lib subjectsIf the— Faxs Education. — The subject of 

free school, is commanding the attention 
of Englbh statesmen. All public funds 
now granted are there given to private 
and sectarian schools. In'thisway some 
$8,000,000 are expended of the public 
funds. If the government should main
tain free schools for all chutes, tb® ten 
den y would be to withdraw all aid from

pears to be opposed by many of the 
most eminent educators of England, 
both Catholic and Protestant. The chief 
arguments there used against free 
schools are that these admit all cUsses 
and conditions of children to educational 
privilege»—tbe 
urged in favor 
aide the Atlantic. The working of our 
educational laws is being carefully stu
died. Free elementary education by the 
government is the necessity of a free 
government. As the latter prevails the 
former is sure of support. Tbe extension 
of the franchise in Great Britain b at 
the bottom of this educational move
ment. An honest and intelligent con- 
еШевсу is the ettv.ng factor of national

do not cry in vain.
We reached Bimli last Saturday after

noon, sn 1 as swo as possible’got away 
to oir own work, from which'we had 
been absent nearly three week*.

Many of you know that I have ex
pressed a wbh to return to Canada this 
spring, for my health's sake. Tbe way 
has not been open.-1, therefore I remain 
on the field. Where b the І-опГе 
for thb station ? Where are lib

In Four Grad

institutions. Thb measure ap

hte
paper) the Poll Mall Gatette : 9,300 
pounds of beef, 4,000 pounds of mutton, 
900 pounds of lamb, 256 pounds of veal, 
160 pounds of pork, 140 pounds of 
pickled legs of pork, 600 pounds of corn
ed tongues, 700 pounds of corned beef, 
2,000 pounds of fresh fish, 20 pou 
calves’ feet. 18 pounds of calves’

240spring chickens, 120 ducks, 
50 geese, 600 squabs, 300 tins 

300 plovers, 175 pound 
sausages, 1,200 lb*, ham, 500 lbs. bacon, 
10,000 eggs, 2,000 quarts milk,700 pounds 
of bottoiy410 pounds of coffee, 87 pounds 
of tea, 900 pounds of sugar, 100 pounds 
of rise, 300 pounds of barley, 
jam and jelly, 50 bottles pickles, 
ties eauoes, 20*arrels apples, 14 boxes 
lemons, 18 boxes ot oranges, 6 tons of 
potatoes, 34 barrels flour.

for the other stations, which should be 
opened on thb large and important field? 
Yesterday we asked our Chnstiaes to 
pray as never before, that He would lav 
Ilia hand upon them and lay thb work 
upon their hearts in such a manner, that 
they would have no doubt as to their 
oall.ng, nor what they -were called to. 
He it'calling for men to presk*b the Oos 
pel to those on the field, who have never 
heard it, and he wteflt 
the call receives a great 
hands of Him to whom all 
power are given.

Pray also for native labor.*rs. 
will go about the country, telling the 
glad news of salvation to their brethren, 
who will count all things loss for the ex- 

y of Christ Jesus our Lird.
- C. H. Авсшвац».

Chioaoole, Jan. 24, 1SW.

very arguments that are 
of thb system on thb

whole year are in Luke ; both the authors 
of the Inductive lessons are members of 
the ehuroh in question, one of. these be
ing the leader of the weekly teaches*’ 
meeting. These things, together with 
the superiority of the Inductive lessons, 
ss the committee saw them, led to the 
recommendation referred to above. Ac
cordingly, on last Sunday the announce
ment of the change was made to the

450 fowls, 
50 turkeys, hears and aeeepte 

honor at the 
authority and

Men who

100 jati of 
60 hot->SS

J.fc
lP.

щ


